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We study the penetration field HP for vortex nanocrystals nucleated in micron-sized samples with
edges aligned along the nodal and anti-nodal directions of the d-wave superconducting parameter of
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8−δ. Here we present evidence that the HP for nanocrystals nucleated in samples with
edges parallel to the nodal direction is larger than for the antinodal case, ∼ 72 % at low temperatures.
This finding supports the theoretical proposal that surface Andreev bound states appearing in a
sample with edges parallel to the nodal direction would produce an anomalous Meissner current
that increases the Bean-Livingston barrier for vortex penetration.This has been detected thanks to
the nucleation of vortex nanocrystals with a significant surface-to-volume ratio.
PACS numbers: 74.25.Uv, 74.25.Ha, 74.25.Dw
The current need for miniaturization of devices calls
for a better understanding on how the thermodynamic,
structural and magnetic properties of condensed matter
are affected by decreasing the sample size. The compo-
nents of these devices are made of functional materials as
small as nanocrystals with hundred particles or less. The
physical properties of nanocrystals of hard condensed
matter have been studied both experimentally and the-
oretically for several systems as metallic nanoparticles,
semiconductor nanocrystals and films. [1–4] Some ther-
modynamic properties of phase transitions, such as the
transition temperature, the entropy and enthalpy jumps,
are depleted when reducing the size of components at the
nanoscale. [1–4] This is ascribed to a reduction in the av-
erage binding energy of the nanocrystal due to the high
proportion of particles located at the surface having a
lesser binding energy than those of the volume.
The nucleation of nanocrystalline vortex matter in
micron-sized superconducting samples opens the possi-
bility of studying this general problem in soft condensed
matter systems. [5–9] Surface effects in vortex nanocrys-
tals affect its thermodynamic, structural and magnetic
properties. [10–13] For instance, due to surface barriers,
the field at which the first vortex penetrates, HP, [14, 15]
can be larger than the lower critical field Hc1 (depend-
ing only on the penetration depth λ and the coherence
length ξ of the material). This effect becomes more rel-
evant when the surface-to-volume ratio of the number of
vortices in nanocrystals enhances. [8, 11] Surface barri-
ers produce hysteretic behavior in the vortex magnetic
response and can be of two types. Geometrical barri-
ers are caused by the extra energy cost for flux entry
produced by the local enhancement, close to the sam-
ple edge, of the otherwise uniform outer field H. [16, 17]
Bean-Livingston (BL) barriers arise from the competition
between the Meissner current pushing the vortex inside
the sample versus the attraction of the vortex towards the
outer image-vortex. [18, 19] On increasing H, the former
term dominates and vortices penetrate the sample.
Theoretical studies predict that nucleating vortices in
anisotropic d-wave superconductors with Andreev bound
states (ABS) can modify the BL surface barrier, and
therefore HP. [20] ABS are surface states localized within
a distance ∼ ξ from the edge of the samples, [21] of a
few nanometers for high-Tc’s. These zero-energy exci-
tations appear if the sample edge is oriented along the
nodal direction of the d-wave superconducting param-
eter and generate an anomalous current running oppo-
site to the supercurrents, namely JSC = 2e | Ψ |2
(2e/cm(A0 − A′)). [22] The first term is the regular
Meissner current and the second is due to the vector
potential of the eventually stable ABS. [23] Therefore,
a dependence of HP on the orientation of the sample
edge with the anisotropic d-wave order parameter is ex-
pected. [23] The decrease in JSC for samples with edges
parallel to the nodal direction produces an enhancement
of the BL barrier: the term pushing the vortex inside has
a lesser magnitude but the attraction towards the outer
anti-vortex remains unaltered.
These surface effects are expected to emerge in the
magnetic properties of superconducting samples when
dramatically decreasing the size of the vortex crystal. In
this work we study vortex nanocrystals with 103-106 vor-
tices and 10 to 1 % surface-to-volume ratio nucleated in
micron-sized Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8−δ cuboids. We study two
sets of cuboids, with edges aligned along the nodal (N)
and the anti-nodal (AN) directions of the d-wave order
parameter. We found that HP is enhanced in N with re-
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Figure 1: Some of the nodal (N) and antinodal (AN)
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8+δ cuboids studied located on top of 16 ×
16µm2 Hall sensors. (a) N cuboids with sides L = 20, 30 and
50µm; (b) AN cuboids with L ∼ 50µm. Vortex nanocrystals
imaged by magnetic decoration in (c) N (8.5 Gauss) and (d)
AN (5 Gauss) cuboids and alignment of the sample edge with
the nodes of the d-wave superconducting parameter.
spect to AN cuboids of the same size, up to ∼ 72 % at
low temperatures. This result has been detected thanks
to the virtuous combination of low-noise local magnetic
techniques and the nucleation of vortex nanocrystals.
We micro-engineer the cuboids from optimally-doped
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8 macroscopic single-crystals [24] with
critical temperature Tc = 90 K. We start from rectangu-
lar macroscopic samples aligned with their edges parallel
to the a (or b) crystalline direction, i.e. parallel to the N
direction of the d-wave order parameter. Cuboids were
fabricated by combining optical lithography and physical
ion milling. [9]. N cuboids are obtained by aligning the
optical-lithography mask such that their sides result par-
allel to the macroscopic sample edge. In a similar fash-
ion, AN cuboids were fabricated rotating the lithography
mask 45 ◦ from the previous configuration. [25] We stud-
ied several N and AN cuboids with square sides L = 20,
30 and 50µm, thicknesses t ∼ 2µm. The critical temper-
ature of all studied cuboids is the same than that of the
parent macroscopic crystal, Tc = 90 K.
Figure 1 shows various samples placed on top of Hall-
sensors with 16× 16µm2 working areas micro-fabricated
from GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures. Samples were
micro-manipulated and glued with Apiezon N grease to
improve thermal contact. Local ac and dc magnetization
measurements were performed applying dc, H, and rip-
ple, hac  H, magnetic fields parallel to the c-axis. The
Hall sensor signal is proportional to the magnetization of
the cuboids, Hs = (B −H). We measure dc and ac hys-
teresis loops recording Hs and the sample transmittivity
T ′ on sweeping H. T ′ is obtained applying an hac and
normalizing the in-phase component of the first-harmonic
signal, B′. This magnitude is measured by means of a
digital-signal-processing lock-in technique using the lock-
in reference signal as supply to the coil generating hac.
The normalization T ′ = [B′(T ) − B′(T  Tc)]/[B′(T >
Tc)−B′(T  Tc)] is such that T ′ = 1 in the normal state
and T ′ = 0 well within the superconducting phase.
The superconducting quality of the cuboids was
checked by magnetic decoration experiments. [26] Fig-
ure 1 (c) and (d) show vortex nanocrystals nucleated at
low vortex densities in N and AN cuboids with L =
50µm. Black dots correspond to individual vortices deco-
rated with magnetized Fe nanoparticles attracted to the
cores due to their local field gradient. Regular vortex
structures with an excess of topological defects induced
by confinement [13] are observed for both, N and AN
cuboids.
Figure 2 (a) shows illustrative dc hysteresis loops at
54 K in N and AN cuboids, both with L = 50µm. On in-
creasing field from zero, Hs follows first the linear Meiss-
ner response associated to complete field expulsion. The
entrance of the first vortex into the cuboids is signposted
by the departure of Hs from linearity, at a field Hp.
On further increasing field, Hs changes curvature as ex-
pected when vortices penetrate. The dc loops have a
two-quadrant locus, with branches located mostly in the
second and forth quadrant. The two field-descending
branches for positive and negative H are almost hori-
zontal and close to zero. The same behavior is observed
for all dc loops measured between 35 and 90 K. [25] This
phenomenology suggests that for these vortex nanocrys-
tals bulk pinning has a lesser effect than surface barriers
for vortex penetration.
We also measured Hp in N and AN cuboids from ac
hysteresis loops, see Fig. 2 (b). At low fields T ′ = 0, indi-
cating full expulsion of the magnetic field; on increasing
field, T ′ becomes non-negligible at roughly the same Hp
where the departure of linearity is detected in dc loops,
see dashed line in Fig. 2. On further increasing H the
number of vortices penetrating the sample enhances and
T ′ grows in accordance, reaching a value close to 1 for
high fields. For a given H in the same loop, T ′ in the de-
scending branch is larger than in the ascending one since
in the former there is extra trapped flux.
The most remarkable result of dc and ac data of Fig. 2
is that the penetration field for N is larger than for AN
cuboids. Figure 3 (a) shows a comparison between the
temperature-evolution of Hp for N and AN cuboids with
L = 50µm. The values obtained considering the virgin
branches of ac (open points) and dc (full points) magne-
tization loops are similar within the uncertainty. In all
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Figure 2: Detection of the penetration field Hp in nodal (N)
and antinodal (AN) cuboids (with L = 50µm) from (a) dc
and (b) ac magnetic hysteresis loops. The Hp determined
from the deviation of the linear Meissner response coincides
with the field at which transmittivity becomes non-negligible
(see vertical dashed lines). Measurements performed at 54 K;
ac measurements with hac of 1 Gauss and 7.1 Hz.
the studied temperature-range, HNp is larger than H
AN
p
beyond error bars, with this difference increasing on cool-
ing. For instance, for the smallest measured temperature,
T/Tc ∼ 0.4, HNp ' 1.72HANp .
Even though Hp is sensitive to the side of the
cuboids, this difference can not be accounted by eventual
small changes in L. Figure 4 shows the temperature-
dependence of Hp for N cuboids with L = 20, 30 and
50µm. The smaller the L, the larger Hp, but the sepa-
ration between curves enlarge on decreasing T . In par-
ticular, at T/Tc ∼ 0.4 the Hp difference between the 20
and 50µm cuboids is of ∼ 15 %, much smaller than that
found between HANp and H
N
p at the same T .
We calculated the ratio HNp /H
AN
p by averaging Hp
data obtained from ac and dc measurements, see Fig. 3
(b). This ratio seems to be featureless in temperature,
even if the error bars are significant. The figure also
shows the theoretically-expected evolution of HNp /H
AN
p
when considering the effect of Andreev bound states in
the BL surface barrier for an ideal infinite sample of a
d-wave superconductor with κ = λ/ξ = 200, and neglect-
ing any other barrier for vortex penetration. [23] For the
vortex nanocrystals studied here, κ ∼ 200 as in the the-
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Figure 3: (a) Temperature-dependence of the penetration
field Hp for nodal (N) and antinodal (AN) cuboids from dc
and ac (open and full symbols) measurements. (b) HNp /H
AN
p
data (symbols) and temperature-dependence predicted in
Ref. 23 (black dotted line) for a superconductor with κ = 200.
Insert: Data of (a) compared with the theoretical expectation
for geometrical (orange) and BL (pink) barriers for cuboids
of the same size and material than we study.
oretical study, but the cuboids are not an ideal infinite
interface. However, our N and AN experimental data
are quite close to the theoretically-expected BL barrier
for an isotropic superconducting cuboid with L = 50µm
and t = 2µm, see pink curve in the insert. This
curve was obtained considering that the temperature-
dependence of Hp for a BL barrier in an ideally spec-
ular surface is HBL(T ) = Hc(T )
√
t/L exp (−T/T0).
Hc(T ) ' κHc1(T )/ lnκ is the thermodynamic critical
field with Hc1(T ) the first critical field, and T0 ∼ 15 K for
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O8 [8], a characteristic temperature below
which pancake vortices are individually pinned. [8, 19]
This ideal HBL(T ) coincides with the data at high T ,
and overpass them by more than a factor two at low T .
This discrepancy quite likely has origin in the non-ideal
nature of the edges of our samples.
Nevertheless, the HNp /H
AN
p experimental data lay
pretty close to the theoretical value expected when con-
sidering the effect of Andreev bound states, even though
this theoretical curve has no other free parameter than
the κ of the superconducting material. In addition, ge-
ometrical barriers do not seem to play a relevant role at
T/Tc <∼ 0.6 as to explain the enhancement of HNp versus
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Figure 4: Temperature-dependence of the penetration field
for nodal cuboids with different square sides of L = 20, 30
and 50µm. Data from ac magnetization in agreement with
dc data within the error. Measurements performed with a
ripple field of 1 Gauss and 7.1 Hz.
that of HANp . Indeed, the insert to Fig. 3 (b) shows that
Hgeo, the penetration field associated to the geometrical
barrier for the geometry of the studied cuboids is always
below the experimental N and AN Hp. This curve is
obtained considering that Hgeo = Hc1(T ) tanh
√
0.36t/L
with 0.36 the geometrical factor for cuboids. [27]
In conclusion, the comparison between the theoretical
BL and geometrical barriers in cuboids, and our experi-
mental data in cuboids of a d-wave superconductor, sug-
gests the dominance of the BL barrier for vortex pen-
etration at low T . This can be at the origin of the
rather good quantitative agreement between the exper-
imental data and the theoretically predicted HNp /H
AN
p
for d-wave ideal infinite superconductors, a striking re-
sult considering that this theoretical calculation depends
only in the value of ξ for the superconducting material.
The latter suggests that the barriers for vortex penetra-
tion in N cuboids are fully governed by the decrease in
the effective Meissner current induced by the presence
of Andreev bound states located only up to a distance
ξ ∼ 5 · 10−4L from the surface of the cuboids. Therefore,
we present here evidence of a new phenomena in the mag-
netic properties of vortex nanocrystals emergent from the
microscopic local electronic properties of anisotropic d-
wave superconductors. From an applied point of view,
our data suggests that the crystal orientation of micron-
sized superconducting samples made of high-Tc’s, with
quite frequently anisotropic order parameters, is a prop-
erty that has to be taken into account for the magnetic
response of devices based in such tiny building blocks.
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